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THE CIIIM.
In looking at the present condition of

onr counter, how forcibly is the mind Im-
pressed with tiie truth of the old Latin
prorerb. Qnot Item rult perdere print
Jrmnitnt. This ration must certainly be
doomed to destruction, for, in looking at
the actions and reading the speeches of
the men who are at the head of affairs, it
is very evident they liave been deprived
ofunderstanding.

The terrible condition in which the
country is now placed is not the growth
of a single night; it is no mere ebulilion
of feeling, or sudden outburst of passion,
but a long-continued, well-arranged sys-
tem of attack and defense between the
two great secticna of the country. The
North (under the impulse ofa misdirected
and false philanthropy—a fanatical senti-
mentalism—a porrei led understanding—-
a terrible ignorance of the nature of the
real question at issue,) hare resorted to
every conceivable mode ofattack on their
Southern neigbWs.

The South, from the continuous, unre-
milled assaults made upon their people,
their property anil institutions, were com-
pelled, from the insidious, as «'ell as Isdd
and daring nature of the assaults, to be in
a continual state of training, preparation
and defence, until they hare become uni-
ted, disciplined, confident in their strength
—and now, when the North are about to
assume the powers of the Federal govern
ment, and wield them for the destruction
of their Southern brethren, they at once
throw off the gloves, and draw the sword,
determined to defend their rights, or die
in the attempt—they are now ready for
ilio ultimaratio rogum.

Plain, patent and unmistakable to the
mind of the statesman as the condition of
the country waa at the meeting of Con-
gress, yet wlist bars we witnessed I No-
thing but the most blind, determined ob-
stinacy, the most lamentable ignorance of
their duty—the condition of the country,
and the nature of the real issue, have
been displayed by those whom the people
and the country bad entrusted with the
settlement of the difficulty.

For weeks and months we sec the ab-
stract question of the constitutional right
of a Slate to secede debated, while the
disintegration of the Government was ra.
pidly going on, and secession was becom-
ing a permanent and fixed fact.

An equal length of time is spent in the
examination of the constitutional right of
cotreioH, Finally, the ieouid-bo wise men
hare come to the conclusion that they can
not declare war against a Stale; but, say
these wise ones, wo can punish individuals
for treason—but it never entered into their
obtuse intellect that they cannot make
war on an individual, llow, then, are
they going to punish individuals, when
whole States, communities and people go
out in a body f But, before this all-ab-
sorbing question can be satisfactorily de-
termined, the whole system ofgovernment
has fallen to pieces, and already the South
is at work in the erection of a new and
more atable (but not a perpetual nor im-
mortal) government, for the security of
their rights ofperson and property. The
South can form a confederation, and at

once, adopt the present Constitution, with
such amendments as time and the condi-
tion of the new confederation may find
necessary.

But the North will have toconstruct an
entirely new Constitution, baaed upon and
suited to the views of the Abolition-Re-
publican majority. The government of
Hayti, or that for tho Island of Jamaica,
might form a proper model from which a
government, suited to their peculiar views,
might be constructed.

In referring to the North, I do not wish
to bo understood as including the whole
people ofthat section of the country. It
is tho Sewards, Greeley*, Sumners, Wil-
sons, Hales, Wades, Oiddings, Limcolat,
Beechers, «I hoe genici wane, and their
dupes and supporters, that are meant by
the use of the teemNorth. I knew there
are hundreds of thousands of good mao
and true, at the North, uwho have not
bowed the knee to Baal,” nor worshiped
at the shrine of the Shooy J4ol

Assuming, u a Axed fact, that the
Government of tho United States is to be
destroyed, it might be well to examine
the causes which ara at work to produce
so terrible, so disastrous a result

It is well known to every reader ofhis-
tory that African slaves were brought to

America, and aold aa property by the
NngßMl Government; and ao strong was
the opposition ofthe Colonists ofVirginia
to their introduction among them that the
Parliament of Great Britain passed an Act
MWp®!lifl£ each land owner to parchasc
four neglo dares for each hundred acres
of land he held, or forfeit his title to the
whole of bis estate. It is also equally
well known that, at the time of the form-
ation of the Federal Constitution, aspro
slavery existed in all the States, not in
rlrtue of any local law in any of them,
but from lire universal opinion of all civ-
ilised nations that the negro was an infe-
rior species of the penes homo, and there-
fore in his normal condition when a ser-
vant to the superior race.
I It is also well known that the framers
of the Constitution recognized (as all sen-
sible persons should do) the then existing
slate of negro subordination ; and, instead
ofdeclaring it “wrong, sinful and contrary
to Ibe law ofGod," they inserted in the in-
strument which they framed guaranties
fur its continuance and protection.

Slavery may Justly be called national,
while free-negroism, dependant entirely
upon local law for its status, must neces-
sarily be >ocal.

Jefferson, who wss the author of the
Declaration of Independence, was also the
author of the scheme for the removal and
colonization of the entire African race.

liis enmity to negro slavery resulted
from an inveterate hatred for the whole
African race.

In his “ Notes on Virginis," deploring
the condition of negro slavery, he says :

“ The slavery of this country is unlike
that of Rome, or any of the nations of
antiquity ; there the slave wan of the
tame rate as the master, and could mingle
his blood with that of the master without
taint; but here the blood of the negro
slave cannot mix with that of the roaster
without a slain." In his opinion, slavery
could only be removed by .the removal of
the entire African race front the continent
of America.

That negro slavery, or the social sub-
ordination of the negro to the white race
is the real cause of all the trouble thatnow
so seriously disturbs the peace of the
country, and which now threatens the
very existence of Ibe Government, there
can no longer be any doubt upon the mind
of any one who has watched the course ol
events, since the rise of the Abolition
parly.

Before committing the people of Cali-
fornia—before taking sides in this suicidal
controversy—this fratricidal war—every
man should be able to answer, at least to
his own satisfaction, the following ques-
tions :

Do you believe in a tingle race of man-
kind, and that the Caucasian, the Mongo-
lian, the Indian, the Negro,-and all the
races that compose the gemi» homo, are
the same being ?—Or, doyou believe that
the family of mankind were created by
the Almighty distinct and different, supe-
rior and inferior, as history has always
found them, and as they are at this day ?

Do you believe the holding of the negro
in a state of servitude to the while race
ao great a sin, ao monstrous a crime, as to
justify the destruction of the freest and
moat enlightened governmentever known
to man—aiid the prosperity, happiness
and lives ofthe highest type of the human
family lliat ever inhabited the earth T
Or, do you believe the negro, in hia
normal condition, when subject to the
control of the white man, and that the
four million ofnegroes now in that condi-
tion are in a better position than any equal
number of the same race ever were, since
they were placed upon the earth; and
that their labor adds more to the advance-
ment of civilisation, wealth, comfort and
happiness of mankind, than any equal
number of any nation now in existence ;

and, also, that the product of their labor
has added more to our commercial pros-
perity, and consequent greatness, as a na-
tion, than any other branch of the indus-
try of the country f

Do you believe that the negroes of this
country should be turned loose, to return
again to a state of barbarism, and become
a burden on the industry of the while
man f— Or, do jou believe it is for the
benefit of both races that the negro should
be kept in bis present condition, and, by
his industry, add to his own comfort and
happiness, aa well aa lbs comfortand hap-
piness of the whole people?

Do you believe that the negro can, by
any human prooeas, or during any period
of lime, be raised to the intellectual level
of tho white man ?—Or, do you believe
that, in order to equalise the races, it will
be necessary to force down the white man,
by arbitrary and tyranlcal law, ignorance
or superstitious fear, or any other means
that will not be a clear violation of the
well known law of nature, which must
and willrecciveasevere, but just, punish-
ment. due to the perpetration of ao un-
natural a crime ?

Do you believe that twenty-6ve millions
of the white race should be utterly anni-
hilated,and the hopes of mankind forever
blasted, for the gratification of a morbid
sensibility—a sickly sentimentalism—a
terrible delusion, and a blind, unreason-
able fanaticism ?

These are eome of the great questiona
which new as violently agitate the public
mind, and which must be dearly under-
stood, and finally settled, before perma-
nent peace can be restored to the Nation.
Every own, before taking sides in the
present controversy, should weigh well
and deciderightly before entering into a
conflict which can only end in ruin and
disaster to himself and bis country. Nul-
lification and eieseeien are mere phrases
ia the great drama that is now being en-
acted on tho gnat theater of the Nation
«UkfofodfiM Atti iid UOM d|||dk
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«an afone, la the great and only matter
to bo decided by tbe while men of the
country ; and when the people see the
real qnentkn In issue, then can be no
doubtabout their decision.

COMMON SENSE.
Hehsitauc, Feb. 21,1801.

Fw Clilwi1 Métmhtt Iwratl.

▲ WIMTKH UIDEtOIOWD.
The short but glorious summerof Lap-

land was drawing toaclose,and I remem-
bered with regret that the hour of my do-
-putnn.itani(ablitz wu at hand. Kub-
litz is a. place little known. It lies in
Swedish Lapland, about a hundred and
fifty miles beyond tho extreme limits of
Norway ( and itsailrery river and emerald
pasturesare surrounded by thefar stretch-
ing moorlands, of which by far the greater
part of the country consist*.

And the people t I never metayoung
bee or an old one among these simple
folks that had not a pleasant smile for the
stranger; I never went into a Lapland
hut without finding a kindly welcome,
for my worthy little hosts would bustle to
fill the biggest bowl with milk, and the
largest basket with berries, and to pro-
duce great piles of “ smolke** and dried
fish from the sea coast, and luxury unpar-
alleled, perhaps even a great black loaf,
brought all the way from Norway, (for
Lapland has no bread) to do honor to the
foreign guest How could I help grow-
ing fond of these queer, elfin looking, soft
hearted people ?

The village ofKublitz was built ofgreen
boughs and wattles, the posts alone which
supported each cottage being of pine lim-
ber. In fact, the huts were not cottages,
they were leafy booths such as theroving
Tartar sometimes constructs; and these
summer palaces of living verdure added
to the holiday air of the place, and were
suggestive ofa perpetual picnic. Hut the
true houses were under the earth, not
above itssurface. The green tents I have
been describing were mere temporary
pavilions; and beneath them, with only a
low chimney, like a magnified molehill,
peeping stove ground, were the true
homes of tho Laplanders, the cavrrncd
storehouses for all their worldly wealth,
and their own dwellinga fur more than
nine months of the year. And now the
time was coming when the green booths
were to be deserted, end the sun to van-
ish, and the strange underground life, like
a mole’s, was to begin again for the long,
iron bound, arctic winter. Peter Wow,
tho chief man of the village, in whose
wigwam I dwelt, warned me that the day-
light would speedily cease, and that he
had better prepare the boat to convey me
down the river southwards, so that I
might reach Norway “ before it got dark.”

A strange idea seized me—what if I
were to stop behind I I have been here
through the daylight, the long, long three
months’ day, that puzzled me so terribly
at first, and robbed me of my sleep, and
made me blink like an owl at the unwea-
rying sun that would shine at midnight,
and which upset all the habits ofmy pre-
vious life. 1 recollected what a strange
sensation that bad been, how new, fresh
and piquant; and it is not often, let me tell
you. that a somewhat world worn and
world wearied man, who has passed the
high climacteric, can discover a sensation
that shall be at onee new, fresh and pi-
quant I had promised to spend Christ-
mas with my Bister in Gloucestershire, to
be sure ; but, “ pshaw I" thought I, “ I
can go next summer. Uaria Jane hasn't
seen me these eighteen years or more, so
she esn probably wait till Easter; and my
nephews and nieces won't fret too much,
I dare say, about the non-appearance ot
an uncle they have never set their Juve-
nile eyes upon, lly mind is made up.
I’U atay aU night”

A pretty long night, too, reader; a night
that begins in early October ami ends in
June. Having tried perpetual daylight,
I waa now going to essay how 1 liked its
antipodes.

A Lapland winter hut haa generally two
drawbacks, of a nature almost unbearable
to Europeans—lt is too crowded, snd it is
shockingly smoky. But Peter Wow, chief
of tbs village, was a rich man in his way,
and had a roomy and commodious set of
caverna fur Ids dwelling, with furs and
eider down quilts in plenty, as became the
owner opflve hundred reindeer. The
family slept in a quaint tier of little box
beds, about tho usual lengtli of migno-
nette troughs, which were sunk into the
clsy walls like s row of sleeping berths
on board s packet ship. But I was s dis-
tinguished foreigner, had s den to myself,
such as a hermit of especially austere and
self-mortifyingtendencies might have con-
structed, tor it was without a window of
any kind, and air was admitted by means
of the hollow trunk of an alder tree, that
had been thrust through tho roof of the
cave, and made • sort of wooden shaft
overhead. The floor was carpeted, how-
ever, with soft dried moss, softer and more
luxurious than tho most costly three-plied
velvet that ever loom wove; the bed was a
pile of dressed deer skins, ss supple and
pliant as silk ; a copper lamp hung by a
chain from the roof ; I had pillows and
bolsters stuifed with the plumage of the
eider duck and the wild swan, two bear-
skin coverlets, snd at least a dozen quilts
of yielding eider down ; and—crowning
magnificence !—there was an old-fashion-
ed chest of oaken drawers, with brass
handles and key-plates, to which Peter
Wow pointed proudly, ss to • proof of
intercourse with the civilized world of
modern Europe. It was evidently some
relic of s wreck of the North Capo, and
had been dragged many s weary mile by
.the patient deer that drewtho sledges. 1
fancied the scent of the sea hung about it
still.

Scarcely were wo snugly established in
our underground quarters, when, one tine
evening, 1 was summoned to join a solemn
procession which annually, according to
immemorial custom, ascended a neighbor-
ing hill to see the last of the sun for that
year, and bid the orb of day “good-by."
It waa a strangely picturesque sight, and
not without its touching pathos, that as-
semblages of villagers, of every ago, from
the wrinkled grandair who totterd on his
slafT, and witha palay-shaken hand shaded
his aged tjyso as he watched that last de-
clining sun which was setting, not for a
night, but for a drear winter, and which
he might scarcely hope to mark again,
down to the child whose wondering eyes
noted the scene for the first time since ita
reason began todawn. All ware there—-
the maidens and young men, the reverend
elders, the feeble crones, who shivered
already in the strange ominous cbdl that
pervaded the air, the hardy-hunters, the
uo less hardy shepherds, or rather deer-
herds—old and young were gaaing with
a common purpose and common intensityof footing upon the sinking luminary. All
kinds of wild Imaginations, all manner of
poetic memories, nulled In taponmy mind
as the sun approached the horiaon, and
prepared for the final plunge. The wild
and mystio verses ofTegner, perhapssug-
gested by that very spectacle ofthe death
of the Northern sun, recurred to me with
a boding claamoea. I began to wonder
whether I had been very rash and absurd
jin wishing to stop a winter in Lapland,
like a mole in hie burrow. I began to
sigh after Gloucestershire, where the sun
would shine out, many a day, on the crisp
snow and frost silvered boughs, when I
should be left in Cimmerian darkness.—
Plunge I the rod sun had flashed down

below the horizon. A heavy twilight
nettled, an if by magie, over tha (air land-
scape, still gilded by the smiles of sum-
mtr. Alasi the good fairy, so beneficent,
so bright, in her rainbow robe, studded
with Howers, was gone, and King Front
was to reign over the devastated realms.
Hark I the long wailing radenccs of the
sweet, aad ebant-an ohi, old heathenchant,
of the days when Freys wdh worshipped;
Freya, at once Venus and Summer of this
far remote race—in which the Laplanders
bewail the parting day I Now fur the
long night! Already, aa we turned to
quit the hill, after straining our eyes until
the last faint glow hail died away too—al-
ready an Icy breeze had sprung up from
the dim northwest, and I shivered and
wrapt my cloak around me at the sudden
sensation of cold. “ It is the snow wind,”
said an old Laplander aa we paced down
to the village ;

“ no more flowers for the
lasaes to braid in their hair this year.”

I must confess that I felt uncommonly
like a frightened child left alone in the
dark, and regretted my whim for staying
among the Laps.

Hut that night there were high revels
held among the dwellers in eaves. Peter
Wow as a chief of the village, entertained
all the beauty and wealth (all the ugliness
and poverty as well) of Kublitz in his
hospitable halls underground. Torches
blazed and sputtered ; lamps, fed by seal
oil and deer’s fat, were lighted and hung
to every brocket and projection through
all the subterranean dwelling; and at a
very early hour, the monotonous but im-
patient beating of the Lapland drum sum-
moned the guests. All Kublitz was there,
young and old, in holiday garb. There
were games and sweetmeats for the child-
ren, dancing for the lads and lasses, and
abundance of tobacco, gossip and strong
liquors for the scniois of the village. A
pet reindeer—a lovely milk-white creature
almost hidden by the flowers with which
it was garlanded—was led through the
rooms by a rope of roses held by six
young maidens. Six young hunters fol-
lowed, each With a drawn sword, with
which they were presently to figure in
the ancient sword dance of Scandinavia.
The orchestra, composed of the strongest
looking instruments, still managed—for
the Laps are a very musical people—to
discourse sweet sounds, now of wild pa
thus, now almost maddeningly gay and
exciting. Such hearty, vigorous, agile
dancing I never beheld. Even in the
gayest circles of Stockholm, a primitive
capital, in which the elegant world has
not yet become too languid for enjoyment,
those Lapland dancers would have been
wonders, and yet there was nothing.boist-
erous or ungainly in their movements.
Indeed, these were as sprightly and al-
most as small as fairies, and had some-
thing of the fawn-Ilke elasticity and grace
of childhood in all their motions. Indeed,
it was a marvelous sight, that assembly
of small folks under the level of the earth,
and it put me in mind ofwhat I had heard
of the Doiono Slicah of the Scottish la-
gena, and their revelry within some
haunted hill. I could hardly help fancy-
ing I was really a captive or a guest of a
troop of carousing gnomes, or that like
the Rhymer, I hod been borne away to
Fairyland, and had but a faint prospect
of revisiting the real daylight world again.

Tlte next morning, 1 had a surprise
indeed. A shout from the upper earth
aroused me, and scrambling to the outer
air, I beheld the rocks, the black pine
co| s -, the illimitable moorlands, one daz-
zling, all-pcrvadingsheat ofblinding snow.
All gunc I the fair flow ers, the song birds,
the uncultured fruits that ottered their
profusion everywhere, blooming heather
and green grass, all gone! buried until
next summer brought back the daylight,
beneath a spotless, unvarying cloud of
virgin snow. To my great relief, it was
not as dark as I had expected. A sort of
hazy, shimmering light prevailed, like
moonbeams through a mist The north-
ern wind blew keen ; and even as I gazed,
the blinding snow-flakes came whirling
down again, and seemed to bury the dead
summer deeper at every instant.

We all laid by our summerclothes, put
on our manifold wraps of fur and woolen,
and betook us to winter avocations. And
now came a strange season, when it was
hard to say whether it was day or night,
or both, or neither. The lamps were never
suffered to go out; the fiddles and drums,
the bone flute and the musk ox's horn,
were never silent for three consecutive
hours; and there seemed no regular times
for meals, or sleep, or work, or recreation.
On the contrary, music, and such simple
labors as could be performed underground
and dancing and cooking, to say nothing
of eating, drinking and gossipping, went
on in a promiscuous fashion through the
twenty-four hours of what would, down
South, have been a legal day. Ifany one
felt tired or sleepy, ho or she went to
sleep; the hungry ate, the thirsty drank;
the perpetual fires constantly cooked the
most outlandish messes ; the fiddles and
drums went on as if self-acting; the rein-
deer were fed, tended and milked; birchen
bowls were carved, horn trinkets chiseled,
and stories related to gaping listeners, all
at once and all forever. I left off looking
at my watch at all, except mechanically.
I went aboutas a sleep walker; I dreamed
standing. I passed a great part of that
wonderful winter not unpleasantly, but in
a sort of amiable nightmare. Of course
I saw nonewspapers; the world might wag
as it pleased. It was in the daylight, lin
the dark. Of course I received no letters;
the post courier was shut out, alongwith
the sun, and I was the tenant.of a strange
lamplit, moonshiny world.

We were not always underground. In
the fine weather the reindeer were driven
out to browse on the lichens and mosses,
from which they scratchedaway the snow
with their fore feet There were bunting
parties, too, when we chased and slew the
white wolves, the white hares, the mar-
tens, the deer, the birds, all and every one
in their winter livery of white. There
was the ermine chase; and the chase of
the white fox, and a grand battle with an
old giant of a bear, who presumed on the
superstitious respect the Laps have for
“ Old Grandfather Wlaard,” as they call
him, and robbed the storehouses, until his
theftsbecome unbearable. The wolf hunts
were rather dangerous ; but the bear was
a terrible fellow ; he wounded four of our
best hunters, cowed the dogs with his ur-
sine hugs, and nearly beat tna whole com-
munity, when a lucky shot laid him low.
And then there were the glorious drives I
Oh, the wild excitement of sweeping over
the frozen snow in a deer-drawn sledge,
swift as a hawk on the wing, every bell
Jangling,and the wild driversinging aa he
cheers on his antlered team, that fly like
the wind over the dazzling white mo.tr-
lands I The worst of it is, It takes away
your breath uncommonly : and whan I
waxed confident, and would drive person-
ally, I was run away with, of course, up-
set with an awful purl into a drift five
fathom deep, and dug out ignominiously,
amidst much laughter of the little folks,
who greatly crowed over clumsy Gulliver.
Still, the drives were famous fun. 1 was
frostbitten twice, and revived by a snow
rubbing; but worse, 1 was struck with

■now blindness, for I h«d to p»M » f»rl-
-in my cabin in absolute darkness,
and waa not tlie happier for the reflection
that my own obstinacy inrefusing to wear
snow spectacles had brought this agreea-
ble seclusion upon me. But the kind lit-
de folks bustled tbout mi,and told mo the
most wonderful storiesof gnomes, witches,
genii, and so forth, all with perfect child-
ish belief and gravity, and gang and play-
ed to me, and lightened my loneliness con-
siderably. When I recovered ! was thank-
ful for lite spectacle, and never suffered
from the glare any more. So the winter
wore on.

But the Merry Dancers! I was going
to omit the most strangely splendid sight
that ever astonished my eyes, and to
which a whole Itoyal Academy of artists
could never do justice. The Northern
Lights, the customary auroras and mete-
ors were unusually splendi ! about mid-
winter; but once, as I was returning from
a sledge excursion, an excliinnitiun from
my guide made me start, i shall never
forget the scene. The heavens were one
vast pavilion of many-colored lights; blue,
orange, fiery red, deep violet, now paved
with Hery gold, now spangled with lus-
trous gems, all blended in one glowing
mass ; while beneath, and touching the
snowy plain, wheeled and sparkled, ns in
ffiitnstic dance,nhundred columns ofpris-
matic Are, that acemed the creation of
some wild dream. These were the Merry
Dancers, tifo wondrous Lights of the
North. Ah! it was a pleasant winter;
and I protest that I was sorry when we
all went up the hill again, and hailed the
rising sun, and day and summer came
pouring in at once; and the boat waa pre-
pared, and I bade my gnome hosts adieu,
and went off to the day light, open air
Gloucestershire world again.

Ocean Splendors.
When the sen is perfectly dear and

transparent, it allows the eye to distin-
guish objects at a very great depth. Near
Mindora, in the Indian Ocean, the spotted
corals are plainly visible under twenty-
Hve fathoms of water. The crystalline
clearness of the Caribcan sea excited the
admiration of Columbus, who, in the pur-
suit of his great discoveries, over retained
nn open eye for the beauties of nature.
“In passing over these splendidly adorned
grounds," says Schopf, “ where marine
life shows itself in an endless variety of
forms, tlie boat, suspended over the purest
crystal, seems to float in the air, so that a
person unaccustomed to the scene easily
becomes giddy. On the clear sandy bot-
tom appears thousands of sea stars, sea
urchins, inolusscs and flsbes of a brillian-
cy of color unknown in our temperate
seas. Burning red, intense blue, lively
green, and golden yellow perpetually vary;
the spectator floats_ over graves of sea
pianta, gorgonias, corals, aleyoniums, (la-
belluina and sponges, that afford no less
delight to the eyes, and are no less gent-
ly agitated by the heaving waters, than
the most beautiful garden on earth when
a gentle breeze passes through the waving
boughs. Mr. Charles Darwin paints in
vivid colors the magnificent spectacle pre-
sented by the sea, while sailing in the
latitudes of Cape Horn on a very dark
night. There was a fresh breeze, and ev-
ery part of the surface which duiing the
day is seen as foam now glowed with a
paio light. I'he vessel drove before her
bows two billows of liquid phosphorus,
end in her wake she was followed by a
milky train. As far as the eye reached
the crest of every wave was bright, and
the sky above the horizon, from (ho re-
flected glare of these livid flames, was not
so utterly obscure os over the rest of tlie
heavens. While La Venus wes at anchor
before Simon’s Town the breaking of the
waves produced so strong a light that tlie
room in which the naturalist of tlie ex-
pedition were seated was illuminated as
by sudden flashes of lightning. Although
more than fifty paces from the beach
where the phenomenon took place thev
tried to read by this wondrous oceanic
light, but tlie successive glimpses were
of too short duration to gratify their
wishes.

Thus we see the some nocturnal splen-
dor which shines forth in the tropical
seas, and gleams along our shores, burst
forth from tiic Arctic waters, and from
the waves that bathe the southern pro-
montories of the old and new world. But
what is the cause of the beautiful phe-
nomenon widely spread «ver the face of
the ocean f How comes it that, at cer-
tain times, flames issue from the bosom of
an element generally so hostile to their
appearance? Without troubling the reader
with the groundless surmises of ancient
naturalists, or repealing tlie useless tales
of the past, I shall at once place myself
with himon the stage ofour actual knowl-
edge of this interesting and mysterious
subject. It is now no longer a mutter of
doubt that almost all inferior marine ani-
mals, particularly the jclly-lishcs, many
inolusscs, annelides, crystaccans and in-
fusoria, possesses the faculty of emitting
a phosphoric light, and adding their mite
to the grand phenomenon. When we
consider their countless multitudes, we
shall no longer wonder at such magnifi-
cent effects being produced by creatures
individually so insignificant, In ourscas
it is chiefly a minute gelatinous animal,
the mammaria scintillnns. which as it
were, repeats the splendid spectacle of
the starry heavens on the surface of the
ocean. On Oiling a vessel with the lu-
minouswater, the small mammaria.', about
the size of a pin’s head, may by daylight
bu seen floating at tlie top. For the
most transparent as crystal, they only in
one spot exhibit a milky opacity. Under
the microscope they plainly appear as
globular animals, with an indentation
corresponding to the dull spot on the sur-
face, from which a tolerably long tentacle
proceeds, moving slowly about in quest
of food. It can easily be proved (hat the
phenomenon proceeds from tho animals,
for on straining (ho phosphorescent water,
it entirely lost its luminous property,
while the mammaria remaining on the
Alter, shine on being moved, tho intensity
of tlie light being always in proportion to
their number. And Anally, on gently
shaking in the dark a bottle of sea-water
containing some of these animals, small
luminous bodies are aeon to fall and rise
in the same manner as mammaries when
similarly agitated duiing the day time,
sink in the liquid, and then again ascend
to the suffice.— Harheig.

Two Dakitbs were, some time ago, ta-
ken before a Dublin magistrate, charged
with “ intending to fight a duel." The
Justice, who was a shrewd and waggish
man, had strong doubts as to the really
pugnacious inclination of either of the
professed bcligerents ; ao he dismissed
them upon a promise unot to carry the
matter further;" but added, “Gentlemen,
I let you off this time; hut, upon my
conscience. If you are brought again be-
fore me, I’m blest if I don’t bind you
both down to fight." They did notoffend
the second time.

Damn figs of California production are
selling at Auburn, and are highly praised.

A ntlf I» A UfWMHh
[The following sketch is WP*l**

fact which occurred in the aapenaoca of
a distinguished legal gentleman of Vir-
ginia.]

A line summer day waa drawing to a
..u* u** T «riordininir w ith abrother
vIWWIS WtT, *>,Wl»vi f tlawyer, mounted hi» home tn ride home,

lie had been entertained with the gentle
and genial hospitality of the Old Domin-
ion, and felt that agreeable stimulus of
the animal spirita which follow* In the
train of a moderate dinner among conge-
nial friends, lie had delayed the moment
of departure aa long as possible, though
the tide home waa a long one, because he
would have a full moon to light him on
his way, and the air would be cooler alter
night fall ; so that it waa with none but
tlie most agreeable emotiona be bade adieu
to hia friends, loosened the bridle O' }•••
horse, and turned Into the road which
led through the forcai.

To a native sense of the beauty and
excellence of nature, Mr. T. added that
refinement of taste, which is the result of
careful mental culture, and a buoyancy of
feeling which exceaa had never dulled,
lie enjoyed the serena alienee of evening
in the forest—the varied lights and shades
on the rock and tree and stream, and the
peculiar air of majestic repose which na-
•nre wears in the recesses of her wood-
land solitudes The silence was inter-
rupted only by tlio sound of hia horse s
feet over the even road, and the occasional
note of a bird, or the croak of a frog—a
prelude of the evening’s concert. The
scent of the evening air was delicious and
refreshing, after the heat of the day. In
short, so pleasurable were hia emòtinna
that Mr. T. rode along at a very easy pace,
and it waa only when the rapid increase
of the darkness warned Jilm of the ap-
proach of night, that he began to urge
hishorse to a greater swiftness.

#

Absorbed
in pleasant thought, and shut out by the
loftiness of the trees fro» any bat a rery
partial riew of the sky, he had not obser-
ved a heavy battalion of clouds, which,
after lying lazily along the honson fof
some hours, now began to Hft tbemaelves
towards the zenith, end emitan occasional
angry flash—sure token of a coming
storm. It was indeed approachingwith
a rapidity which mocked every effort be
could mane toreach a place of shelter be-
fore its outburst. 110 rodo rapidly, but
each flash of lightning wea followed by a
nearer and nearer peal of thunder, and
soon the darkness became intense, the
wind began to riso and tbo rain to de-
scend so heavily that our traveler was
glad to remember he must now hare
nearly reached a large church, which
stood on hia homeward way, In the large,
old-fashioned entrance to which he hoped
to find a temporary shelter. With this
view, he urged hia horse to the utmost
speed, and so violent did the tempest be-
come, so close and incessant were the
Hashes of lightning, so heavy the rain,
and so numerous the branches tom from
the trees tbo wind, that he begin to

safety.
At length the lighting showed the old

church near at hand. Tie rode op to it,
dismounted, and placing hi* horse so a*to
protect him as much as possible from the
storm, entered the deep and eparina*door
way. As ho leaned for support against
the heavy folding door, to bis surprise it
yielded to the pressure 1

, he opened (t end
entered the church, glad to And himself
in ao secure * situation. He walked up
the central aisle and est dosa* in one of
the pews near the middle of the church.

It was not possible for a man of the
sensibility and unaffected piety of Mr. T.

and amidst such a msnifesUlion' of Al-
mighty power ae this furious tempest af-
forded, not to feel some degree or solem-
nity and awe. He sat down, and gare
way to the manysolemn reflections called
up by theaceneand the hour, lie thought
of the many who had once worshiped
there who were now lying in their last,
long sleep in the chorcli-yard without
Once, upon their beds of down, how
slight an obsUcle, bow amali a vexation
had been sufficient to banish slumber.
Now—all the artillery of heaven, all the
pelting of the pitiless storm, moved them
not a Jot Imagination called up many a
form once as familiar as the pews and
pillars of the old church known from in-
fancy. In thought lie strove to follow
some of theso into that strange realm.
At this moment a slight twice, in a mo-
mentary lull of the tempest made itself
heard apparently behind and abova bint
It was not strange, that at sucht a mo-
ment it sent a thrill of inexplicable emo-
tion through bis frame. In a moment the
feeling passed away, and ha turned, re-
solved to see, if possible, by the illumina-
tion of the next flash of* lightning, what
bad caused the sound which had startled
him. It came—broad, fierce, red, and
revealed to him in tho choir a form, a
something that had life and motion, but a
shape so undettned, so hideous that, with
involuntary terror, ho covered his eyes
with his hands.

The place, the hour, the darkness, in-
terrupted only by tho glare of the light-
ning—the sounds of the tempest raging
without—the solitude and -the vague con-
sciousness of unsuspected companionship,
had, it must be confessed, a powerful ef-
fect on the mind of a man, naturally of
tho firmest courage, and nurtured In a
society where cowardice is a disgrace. A
thousand wild conjectures rushed through
his mind in that first momentarybut irre-
sistible onset of terror. Then /ila well-
tutored reason and his resolute will con-
trived to make themselves heard over the
tumult of undefined fears and crowning
fancies. And, at length, that moat pow-
erful of all ideas to soothe the mind, en-
tered with its elevating and consoling
train. The thought of the great Being
tp whom that placewas dedicated—of Ilia
sereno supremacy above all the wo end
tumult of earth, sbovo all the forces of
nature, end the epirit of man himself,
gave him a degree of composure in bis
present situation, which, bo afterward
owned, be should, without this Old beve
wanted.

With restored calamene, be removed
his hands from bis eyes and looked up
onco more, hoping lie had been the sub-
ject of some strange dnluainni of Ike
senses. Mn thrrr ; ~i—thwflaih shewed
it nearer, plainer tbaa baton daring
those moments tiu
gallery stair with unbeatd Hghlaeae
h* iftness, and was soon ad (fonema Most
with himself. By this tlam Mm -‘lr 1l
of the storm was somewhatabated. Iks
flashes of lightning came at Isaaar lMtr-
tala lie had to wait soma seconds,'stow-
ing his eyes upon the darkness. The
lightning came at laal**>dWMtaß| ggg
while—it showed nearer f*L- Mbtto>
distinguishable, vague a
dark drapsrleeandelf-Ska leekeewl.
gleams at boo and huds-kniwi, m
yetnat wtefwmtMSl tbtsseHMti|lM|
thus stealthy in its iiirsssnliist Wl
it indeed teaMimfro* aiw(ÌMrMM
If. It-a 1 -**■ T -a- * - . U a- as-: laST.ne iikidml wim itmoM lIVSrPt that of i!«SS*irlthoJtT

To Ware the ebareb «Éf&ttttMMfc
the fury of the

do »o. he moat prnmtìàfmf/È
Another flash of H*M*Ug^
ni* iciriui <»**»|iuhwh

most within rese», I **
ing resolution, Wfcß ajmddMHBpMHMW}
<if ell hi* remaining ewda£3
from the spot on wWW
stood rooted, ren «M'W
down the lon* «lain, b*4OMpH
of relief aa he Mt the daMAMpM
heard the door abut beM#A»Nfci«|
tie the bridle of hia torgawffp
of a moment ; ha
at that rerjr mawmt'lw tWWiWWW
door «hat dol«Btlfeettellw^#Mwild leap—bat « wlldaft tjwhjl
the fearful form «afe behind the rytr, MB
hit walat trae auddettly dutches by wM
which held it Whelm ■ ■ t ~

of hia rider, reared and
started at hiagreatest speed..lSetoWJß:
and went at web jtw^Mgiild^^w
the strength of deeper»lio», Mr. C. trigd
to undo the rigid
but the feeling of banda, cold M UtuWbd
bony aa tboae <4 a skeleton, «WiNWII
repeat tha attempt. Uamakeft apd *4r
jured bia companion to.tell l|gNM M‘
nature, but there etf* ne jjd
increment, not a*en, as U mb^wMÌ|

aped with «rfld MW

aarda gireany^dear tcoarot «n>la'ìÌwS>[
to him intantoimblm That be rafotoed
hia reason and Me till aider tpeM9OM(
tinued stretn of each mortal terror. Stall »

matter of wrpriae to MmH£VHrINfriends Itwaa ow

nerer before mmeitoeei^AwS^^^
fui serrani who bed aat UP emW MUfoV.
ious wife of llr, T.
turn. Hut the fHghtoitot'lWißHWm
giro Peter time eww tor aw
of surprise at acting bis
thus accompanied—be abet Wf.wlWhflew across the lawn, end <plfP
finally at the beW dwr
sudden aa alaaost eaamtodfotMmdy

The next day it wee
the companion of Mr. T.ViJmMÉMMg
an insane woman, who tod WmQ
her keepers, andafttt Mdlng'mfymdWs

churchJjuat ewtomdMjlaJS
fering, he waa aarpriead at
and was willing to attrito*» Ildtoßlpto*
iocoon(&bU depfttfbft
such aalaaoroetl«Mft«*l*Hiaffl*|i^^M
moral health?**

A “Wsstkm"fciirex
hero is what

effectually di«auiao<l ,|W|
genUcinan.

for * long time tmijfiwii^W
ped off. We went la the

(hat we would And him Iff
went there, and pretty
business men came to, wltfcym>||(|
per in bia hand, lie *»kad ■
him if be wished to ee»toff|to<ÌtoflfcL
said he wsnted hinM®jwiS^^Mh
business msn left. ®**rted
one of them asked

_

IjS
lemma we met e friend^ndjto^jgaWfc.
our wife) whole now aa
can bo. The neattima^tgs^bM^Mir

The Oceanic Fi.ook.-—The"yyfßror
.

of the Atlantic to perdi «Mt||
sticky substance called OO»*» njfl
consisting of very minuti MÌ|M|
of them mere lump» of
Ramin of which could Soattj
drop of water ; temè
wheels ; other», hiindlesrtg - ’ -

thread» shooting trpm MW
Some, howerer, n*

:I
(MDBM|fT

property of separating
water—which i» more thahWéiTT
could do; and thefe’ ìunhttjl
Rotiarc miles covered with tW|Mh
of these little creatore». Partii
is doubtless from the cloud» «T#
which riso from the vest
America in such masses M(9 d||
sun, and make the animiib Ifl
and which, after «weeping WW
over the country, lose thWMtfM
“sleep Atlantic." No beOf»J|
found of the larger animala Éf
k raken and sea-Serpent miAt IB
last sleep, and leave not a ooiiPß
tebrn to tell the tale. Not SIM ;

chor, not a block or etrtmd, rto£|| ■keepsako has been found to WW|
countless gallant shfpssnd tortj
gone down amid tins' pMless MM

The Fikst and Fùiju HopM
youth perhaps women said to Ml
“ I shall be happy whenthndlNM
to love me best of all j" tMUj
husband was too careleea, “iHj
comfort me;” then. thrptMÉ-H
watching and toil, ** Mf df|
me all when it grow» op.1*1

after the long Jooroey efyl
wearily traveled
heart is weighed down nf.» J
den, and her only hope to Mg

ANO
th* Qmwn” hwt bwmV

Jenry Carey, a Writt -----

vermsrwrtgfty ' '"V

MOPSTAIH DEMOCRAT.
rmi.fMHfD RVKBT fUTt'BOAY WNDTOro, IT

OBLWIOKB M JANUARY.
•* W< W. «. MV.H.
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Mr.nl—mii «blah
JO» rKT.-ni'O —Q» Mh. U rqM Mtdm .«Arr.W|4W<MM W tM tur, Mur AM um «IWllw *1n*fv MriAf«ffIIITIIKI.MKb aiImlh, PiMfeMi krw,

«i.VnliSi ta»T*ffiSSSeggSlE^
Um. Alw, UdUKt—(.«M» « Mm. Dm.

wny», « Alrmlriaflrfl .Ilk ku. rii bjririil, ”
*■£• «fi-KTU ikriiriuraaalta ■■.IT. tm IM. d»,
bid.iMw.ii.nUHM.T ». lHil.tr I. ..IkrrlrrA Mllrlt »aMrrf,ltaai aal rwrii*__Mr.hr tM «1K irill DOMliT.'
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OMaa, otr Crlnu ■treat.

Dritto, Restaurant», Etc.
THE CARY MOVIE,

Ihm-*ory nw*TMf Hotel, Mala Piacermi*,
CttlEN A LADDERS PROPRIETORS.

lAI. ». CCU.I*, cnu. I. L1»IU,

In «lithe lmprorement.«ad eoneenienee. which
modem hotel-keeping hu rewdered ettentiil,

the Cut Home eUndt tire-rmlnrnl. It It lighted
with (M. and brnlidied In erery department In th*
moti approwed ttyl*. Itemploya the hett talent In
„in deportment, and the t*M* Intini» tapidltd
With Ih* eholeett of ererytl.lng to h« had la the
mtrtej depot for ewery iU|>

■' kept open tkrougk-
Or The Cary HannaItthe 4.

Duct,and floatlb* city, ani lt
Ml l»e Hlflrt.
'

MÓUNTJOY HOUSE,
(un nm aim.)

Utln ftrent, » h* loortWetl of the Court Home,
PLACER VILLE.

«. •» Itti raortiirot.

Tim UNOEEWOMED (late Proprietor of the Pa-
rine Hmwe.Solouo CHy.) delire» la Inform the

c'lltrn. of Pitrerrllle, and the Irarclln» puhlle, that
he hai I* ited the there popular and well ettalillahed
Hotel—and. harm* entirely rejurrnttrd and re-
modeled It throughout, hope* I* meet with a liberal
thtre of patrio.».- (trlel attention will he paid ta
therota fort of gordo. holh In matterà of lodg.ng and
inthr detail, af Ma TABLE, which he will alway.
keep lupplled with the choice of the market, regard,
left of elpeoae. [fehCtl A. C. JL'DT.

COURT HOUSE EACH AROE,
Oppo.ite the Court llouee. Main Ulrect,

tltcttmil.
B. H. Black, ...Prnprlntnr.
rpm: HPT OP ttINW.I.ICJI'OKg ANO PKfIARg.1 tlnaya on hand OTRTERR terred In
carry elyle at the ah.men notice, nl nny hoar of
the day oe night. fW~ Ornilenten and Indica are
Irtvllrd to Rine ae a rail. deetf-if.

MERCHANTS' EXCIIATGE,
Mala street. Mir Ike •* Old Rmm4 Tent,**

rLACt:BV 1 I. L E .

M. BOBOWSHT PHOPHIITOB.

Bat of Liquor*. Wine*. Cigtn, Ac,
CoMtaotlf ••• hand.

PRKSH OYSrKBS, EVBHY STTXB.
dll im

PLACER HOTEL.
MAIS STREET PLACERVILLE.
RICHARD KEEN I, PROPRIETOR,
Turn HOTEL, altaatrd la the ten heart a' the

baaiaeaa portion of llaerraillr. offer, .uperior
Indaeemcnt. ta rr.ldenlaand the traveling public.
The TABLE la alway. .applied with the he.t lha
market afford», and the MUKiIMi department ta
slwara clean, neat and eamfortahtr.I'rleea.alnaya la aewwrdsnea with lha tfanre.

dlt-Sm UirilAßD KIESE.

ARCADE R ENTAI'R AST,
Malaatrret, Piacer* I Ur. oppoaUc Old Eoo ad Teal.

H. IVMONS PEOPEICTOR.

lIF.MY la prepari
la aeaanimridata hi» a !*rS&fhr« l#v •ml tke public
frnrrslly, in Ike politaci

r, lini st thr (borirti Rot irr, with etere
I. MMI Me Table will alwsyckc cuppHed wit*

the BK*T or FAKE. Mesto sertrd up promptly
at all hours

Hrh«*pr» t he slrirt attention to hn.ine** and a
Bill of Karr that rannoi ko rtrrUrd, tu uteri I a
sharp of public |Mir*»nsf«.

ttAl.l..*, I'AttTl ». etc , furni»hed with Hup-
prr in (uprriuc il)lr,at the »hnrle*t notier.

431 -3m 11. hV Ml INS, Proprietor.

COMIOmi! COM* ALL!

OLD VITIOHAL^RESTATJHAKT.
ri»D. COLLINS A CO PROPRIETORS.

teaHAVING PI'RCIIASrP
'su4 MKHTTKI» (hi* old

I, Ve wuutd inf«*rm Ila Kuhlir that
ve are at all times ready to areonunodate
lh*«fe who may faeoj us vilh their pstrunsfr. Our
chi friends aad pairs— vili pisane fire naa rail.
You viti Bad eevefrtkiuff Ike aartfl aAieth.
Oyster Stows, that can't bo Beat.
Porter How Pteaka, Pork Straba. Mulino Ciin|*«.

11am and Kffgs, Hot lodi, Hot Mutlos, and Game of
all kinds.

r , GAME» CHICKENAND CHAMPAGNE SUP
ta SERVEDTO OftHRR
We i.t prepared to forntoh tappersfor Balls, Par*

tled.de.»at the shortest notice.
Boom open «I tilHour*. Oat And Might.

Onefiner br'ow the Oasis Baluoo. Main atrret.
KRKD. COLLINE, I dI'JJ PAT. SLAVEN.

U M AIiSOLIA)"
■ti» min, rtACgiviLLß.

Alci. Uniti dE Pat. Lynch, Preyr'i.
LODGING*, BY TIuTsiOIIT OR WEEK.

Our LLpmn will recommend Tkemeelir».

Wem Agente la Ptocen IB* f,r
LUDLUM’B OYSTERS,
thick we are prepared to fOmi.h, wboiralle or
retell, mb the meet areonmndatlng tenne. We ell)
elm aeree them ay. tor Gentlemen or Ladlee, la
our primi* nane, in erery known elyle. dl l*

ORLEANS HOTEL,
ICornerof Mala and ftoeremcatn etrcele,

R.ACBRTIILB.
H. T. PLANT, haring leaerd th* ehorr named

popolar Hotel, la now perpored to onoonMnodele
iwnoeneat or trea.ient boarder, to a elyle equal lo
that of any honre In the fount». No noia, will be
• pared to reOder tho ORLEANR .1111 more droen-

mg of public rapport than heretofore t and thr
proprietor. nith conEdeaec, aaticlpole. a liberal
ikon of puddle patranagi. fobS-dm

BANK EXCHANGE.
■CARY HOUSB, HAIM RTSXST,

ruciimn.
JOHN LYNCH.. PROPRIETOR.

HR UNDERSIGNED hiring become sots propri
rior of the above named popular Balvon. wouldT

reperìfolly Igform hU frlendi, and Ihc public gen-
,r«Hr, that, ..heretofore, nothing but Ih. BRUT of
I.IQUOIW, WINO, CIOARS., te., aliali b* band at
hla Her—and heaeo, with eonSdonee. anticipale, a
liberal ahar*af padrona*.. JOUR LYNCH.Placerrlll*, Pcb. *. IMI.

HA&MOHY HALL!
meant, two door. Woat

af lb* Cary
PLACBRTU.LI.

HEAD-QUARTERS OP THE
Placorwill*Vaimi (raid and String

Bnnd.
Mafieewery Evening—Vorol and Inairomeo to).

Thr proprietor* of the «bore saloon will be happy
f« art their friend, at all lime*, whr* they feel Ilk*
hearing a good aong nod taking • anelai “

All order, foe manie Air Kalla, Euandsna,
Political Meeting, and fonemi.. lo Ih*
Union Rond, Harmony Hall, wUrnedeywmapt ■
teotloß.

Janlf-tm

THRO. lIBPELDT,
PREO. METERS.
UARRT CORSON.

L.T. CARR, If- B. PHILLIPS.
CABB A PHILLIPS,

Vroof Banding, PUtoerltle, Calibrate.
'J. H. Cogli HI A o*, B. P..J. H.Carroll, Raeramenlo,
C. Rradahu w A On., do J. B. Dayton, do■Milena * Cubana do Wm. P.rklna, Polloni.
.n u Fh* llV Ì°L \ °P, “'# o*.,Piacilo,J. 0, Horan A 00. do If. J. Harwell, do(taabrd R Bno., Am. W. M. Doaobno, doCnahlag R AeMoa do T. WHnox, Upper Piacilo.

Raaath A Arapid do Mark OAV Portloniar nlloollon psM to tho
good», «ran, Ac., frani and to RToahoo.

BATHS! BATHS 1 BATHS»
HOT, OOXtS AMDRHO\

m. AT ran

rmt nWRII
AV

a antenatalJaalMn

for

vamtiXbb
YwMgble Hair TonteUS
I.Pramrwteg andRmaUfylog

"IVUTTKE, rwoeirwd by ttraiySbaamr from MrJD York. For talc by HUNT A OH ACE,M Ontho Plan, Plaaorrllle.
ICELLI AMD MAOOAROMI, of

gnnlMy.brmtoby B
On tho

OARONI, of aupor tor
BUNT A CHACR,
i* Plain, Plaorrrlllo.

d^lOPPßß.—Java, Rio and Coati Rica Ooßro—for
Vnhby BURT A GRACE,
.

m On th* llua,PteoarrlU*.

Oa Um PUaa, PtecmlD*.fit

COI'RTS or RL DORADO GOVITY.

«mitirwiw». R. r. M jm. : Winua A.■ «Iw» Rarßar Inn aa r*
*“* "*'■ “* W XaaAaj. •>

nkATV lnm-lta.jHniolHioa.JMi,; TlllUa A.
lu wlir Trnaa « iv In HaaAa;>of January. Mmj aM

riM UT nr *kk*loSh_h*d J.MM mim. PmMlDt
***** •** *• «*»*•* A.«orlata Jmhm.•m 4 n ItUmm A. Jtmmmry. riork—feoM« Itiravviar Tormava Ur

•r* MnnAart of Hnrrh July aod JTarroiWr.PIMillAtB roi'MT—Hod. JumMim. Ja4|t; William
it 9* ***' ****** l9rm* od iko fmvU MoaAaj
*

BMABI» I»r prpr.BTim»BH-«DHiDiD «f(i<«na w. m»dd,
5 .? *•*•* “•* 'fWHDDi JaMor : William A. JAaaary. Clrrk—
ImM t»faW amrttDfo od Iter «rat Maa4aj of rark rwdU.


